
Sun, Jun 21, 2020 at 10:57 AM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Michel Moore <23506@lapd.online>

Re: Ad Hoc Committee on Police Reform

To: Harry Eddo <n4680@lapd.online>
Cc: Lizabeth Rhodes <N6480@lapd.online>; Dominic Choi <32350@lapd.online>; Richard Tefank <n3025@lapd.online>;
David Sun <41181@lapd.online>; Brian Raffish <26689@lapd.online>

Harry 

Rgr all... Chief Girmala is on vacation this week and I already have her coming in on other matters so I would like to avoid 
tasking her on this.  Thinking Ms. Rhodes or Cmdr Randolph with DC Baeza.  Let’s discuss more tomorrow 

> On Jun 21, 2020, at 10:28 AM, Harry Eddo <n4680@lapd.online> wrote: 
>  
>  Chief 
>  
> The Ad Hoc Committee on Police Reform  intends to meet this coming Wednesday morning at 8:00 a.m. via 
teleconference. They intend to consider, approve and request reports back on the first round of recently introduced motions. 
In discussion with Mr. Wesson’s staff, they plan on adopting the motions on consent after holding considerable public 
comment. The meeting will back right up to the Council meeting which begins at 10 am so they won’t have a lot of time. We 
may want to designate one Department representative to be on the call, should there be a need. In addition, Mr. Tefank has 
expressed concern that a number of motions are directed to the OIG. He and/or Commission President Decker may also 
wish to be represented. The committee’s intent is to have their hearing, and have the motions approved by Council before 
the summer recess. They would begin taking up the reports back upon return from recess.  
>  
> The following are the items that are on the draft agenda for Wednesday: 
>  
> CF 20-0769: Unarmed Model of Crisis Response/Non-Violent Calls for Service/Non-Law Enforcement Agencies.  Directs 
CLA, CAO, LAPD, LAHSA, DMH and other relevant government service providers to report.  (Wesson’s primary focus)  
>  
> CF 20-0793:  Illegal to use 911 to make a report to law enforcement agency than an emergency or threat exists when the 
call is motivated by racial bias. City Attorney and LAPD to report.  
>  
> CF 20-0792:  CLA/CAO, relevant departments report on feasibility of creating an Office of Violence Prevention.  
>  
> CF 14-1738-S2: Department, CAO, report on costs associated with equipping ALL officers with BWV, not jus those 
assigned to patrol duties.  
>  
> CF 20-0791: Department to report with overview of special orders re Use of Force, BWV, DICVS. BOPC/OIG audit 
compliance.  
>  
> CF: 20-0730: Department to report on updated Use of Force standards/Carotid hold discipline actions.  
>  
> CF 20-0731:  OIG, LAPD, and Department of Civil and Human Rights to report on protests/tactics/and use of force used.  
>  
> CF 20-0778:  Department to report on misconduct allegations/investigations/disciplinary actions.  
>  
> In addition, the Committee will waive CF 29-0764: BOPC/OIG report on Police reform efforts, Consent Decree/Christopher 
Commission/Rampart Independent Review Panel/President’s Task Force on 21st Century Policing. This matter will go 
directly to Council for approval on June 30th or July 1st.  
>  
> I will point out that staff is agreeable to combining like or similar motions in one report.  
>  
> Please let me know if you have any questions or directions at this point. I would recommend we coordinate all with Mr. 
Tefank (copied here) and Commission President Decker.  
>  
> Harry 
>  
> Sent from my iPhone




